
WANTS DIVINE MOTIVE POWER

Bobort Tott TTrgM Mr of God and
Lets of Mer Bntetr s.

PLtADSfOR "MILLION SOULS IN MISERY"

aurra Knt for that Optimism that
Leaves Oat of tnnslderatlon

the Altai Affairs of
Uod,

We have too much machinery for our
poller power. We want more boiler power
from Ood; not organisation or system. We
are surfeited with both; but we do need to
a;et down orf our knee and look Into the
face of Jesus and petition lllm for more
of that grace nd love which moves the
world."

Rv. Robert Yost of the St. Mary's ave-

nue Congregational church thus exhorted
fcta people Sunday morning in an eloquent
and pleading exposition of the miracles of
Jrsus.

'"And Jesus' sighed and looked up to
heaven and spat and touched his tongue,' "
concluded the minister. "'I think the ges-

ture, the sigh, the look, the emotion the
whole picture as Mark gives It to us

the nature of Jesus and embodies
the divine and the humnn characteristics.
That look up to heaven was the foundation
of the miracle where Christ, cured the
Stammerer. Christ saw the Father, and
While I will not enter Into a discussion of
the relation of Jesus wltlf the Father, that
heavenly look exemplified-- the consciousness
Within Jesus that the Father would answer
Ills petition.

"Those of us, here on eartB. who want to
Intensify our love of Ood and strengthen
our belief In Him. must also look up to the
Father as did Christ. That man who Is

ever hy precept or example to teach his
fellows the great lesson of Christianity
must be able to see the Father as Jesus
saw TTIm. Tie must bo able to say 'I have
found the Messiah.' I ran stand on yon-

der summit and look out upon the valley
of sin and depredation at my feet and say
1 believe In Him. I believe He will help
and will save.' But thousands can say the
same. Tf I can mount yonder summit and
say: 1 have seen the Christ. I have His
love In my heart,' then and riot until then
ran I go out Into the world and save souls.

! Old Fervor Hrtarnlns.
"In the dim distance shines a ray of hope,

faint It Is, but It gradually grows brighter,
more radiant, more lovely. See, they are
fcolng back to the old ways, to the old ex-

perience meetings, are regenerating almost
obsolete methods, but which made for
Christ and His kingdom forever. The Meth-

odists will have again their class meetings
and others of us will have something: sim-
ilar. Every man and woman will tell un-

hesitatingly of the possession of the grace
and love of Christ and by positive ex-

perience convince others. '
"But the world! How wags It along In

Its 'don't care' way? I can't see anything
In that everlasting optimism which sees
only the progress of the times, notes only
the advancement of the age, discerns It
rose-color- and grand to behold, but falls
to pay heed to the writhing misery of mil
lions of souls lost to God. It's not what
men may be, but what they are that we
have to contend with and the optimist Is
not the teacher to be guided by. Capital
and labor are at war and the breach Is
constantly widening.

"But Jesus looked up to heaven. Then
' let us also look .up to heaven for that hea
venly look carries with It the power to save
the world.".

-- FIRST PHEAt'HKR ON F. VOLl'TIOt.

Rot. Rewten M. Mann Claims This as
His Distinction.

7"hs fifth lecture la the series announced
1y Rev. Newton M. Mann, to be delivered
on alternate Sundays at I'nlty church and
based on the general subject, "Causes of
Modern Transformation of Religious
Thought," was delivered yesterday fore-no-

The subject of the lecture was "The
Idea of Evolution. '

"I was the first person," said Rev. Mr.
Mann, "to teach the doctrine of evolution
from the pulpit. If It were necessary to
the wellbelng of the human race to prove
this statement I could do so. . One fact will
go far to eatablish the truth, and that fact
la that I have a son named Herbert Spencer
Mann, who was named before the doctrine

- was preached from the pulpit by any dl
vine, and who at this time resides In the
city of Omaha,

"Probably the one thing which has struck
hardest at the root of theology Is the doc
trine of evolution. When the first writer
on this subject published his belief to the
world, owing to the political condition of
the times In which he lived. It was neces- -

. sary for Mm to veil his true thoughts. In
order to do this he Introduced his works
with the sweeping statement that the world
and all In It were created In seven days,
thus giving credit to the theory of creation
as laid down In the Bible. He then took
up the train of reasoning which leads to
and embraces the doctrine of evolution,
With the saving statement that such a thing
might have been possible had not a great
and Power ruled It otherwise.
This plan placated the priesthood and dl
reoted suspicion away from his true belief,

' but at the same time furnished him an op-

portunity to present his theories to the
world. This occurred In the seventeenth
century.

"But- - the great truth was not to be fully
utilned In the seventeenth century. It was

forced to await the development of the acl
nee of biology, which did not occur until

the nineteenth century. All at once the
great truth was made clear to the eyes of
Students by the publication of the writings
of Spencer and Darwin In the 'Mb, but even
then the clergy was slow to accept tt. And
tt remained tor the students who have lived
during the last h f of the nineteenth cen
tury to make It clear to the general pub
lic,' and even yet doubtera of the doctrine
are not hard to find. Darwin'a first book
was the most effective book of science aver
published. It was a mass of evidence that
no rational mind could resist.
' "The theory of evolution Is, of course.
aot compatible with the history of creation
aa described In the Bible. The belief of
Nearly Christians seemed to bje that trading
out In some slight measure how things
were made eliminated the maker. . There
fore the study was considered dangerous.
Heaaon and common sense have changed all
thla and the early Christian belief of a Ood
created In the Image of mankind working
upon the external portion of the world like
a carpenter upon a great house, has become
Obsolete."

HtfLDI IP OOD TO VOIAG MEN.

Rev. J. W. Coaler Pleada for tore.
aerved Consecration front All.

CHURCH
At the men's meeting of the Young Men's

Christian association in Kountze Mem
orial church Sunday, Rev. J. W. Conley of
the First Baptist church began a series
of aermons which are Intended aa a preface
4o the nestings of Evangelist Oatrom. The
subject was "A Young Man's Eyes
Opened."

"My young frWnds," he said, "the most
Important thing In life is to see that Ood
Is In It Ood Almighty Is the greatest
factor In life." He told the story of Jacob
driven from home snd asleep alone, seeing
the ladder Inte heaven and saying. "Uh1
was In this place and I kuew It not."

."This waa the great change In that young
man' life, the thought thut Ood was In
tfea. world It ! ft txemsndokia UouUt

Ood Is the most potent force In the lives
of men. When we see that we have seen
the greatest thing. It Is a power of the
world, young men, that you have perhaps
not reckoned with. When Napoloon was
thinking of driving the Russians across
Ilussia a woman said to him: 'Man pro
poses; Ood disposes.' Napoleon returned.
'Napoleon proposes; Napoleon disposes.'
When the great army was dying on the
roads he saw the hand of Ood. If you
want to make the moat of life you must
see this. Some young men say that one
might as well be dead as on the Lord's
side no pleasure, no chance, no advance-
ment; but, young men, you are mistaken.
It Is a great thing to be on the right side.
One of the pleasantest things of Christian
life Is to know that you are on the right
side. While the forces of evil may, for a
time, seem to hold back the good, they fall
In the end and right triumphs. For Ood Is
on the right side,. Toting men, don't you
see that Ood In oh the side of victory?
I have now one simple proposition: If
there Is anything In religion there Is every
thing In It. Whatever Is In religion, young
men. Is for you. When you pray, can you
bring yourselves to say Just this, 'What
ever there Is In religion, I want.' "

HOLD BACK ISOTHIXJ FROM OOD.

Mental Reservations Are Dad, flare
Rev. M. !. wilt I.nna.

Rev. M. DeWltt Ixng preached yesterday
morning In Knox Presbyterian church con-
cerning the making of mental reservations
by persons professing to be attempting to
live a Christian life. He likened the op-
portunities, occupations and pursuits of
man to a bunch of keys.

"Tt seems to me that sometimes God
comes to us and says, 'Olve Me that bunch
of keys In your hand,' " said the preacher.
"There Is a key to my office, a key to my
house, a key to my pleasure and a key for
this and that. The Master looks upon you
with all the Intensity of His great love and
repeats the demand.

"Dou you comply, or do you surrepti
tiously slip off a few of the keys, hold them
behind your back and offer the remainder
with the hypocritical statement that all you
have are still on the ring? Many a man
who thinks he Is absolutely honest has
slipped off a few keys from the rest, afraid
to trust the doors they open to his God.

"It Is for various reasons that the keys
are held back. One young man once said
that he was fearful If he gave himself en
tirely to God that God would make him do
things of which he would feel ashamed.
Something that would make him look fool-
ish In the eyes of other men. No state-
ment could be more absurdly silly. Tou
may be assured that whatever Jesus may
lead you to' do will be eminently dignified
In His eyes and of a nature that human-
kind cannot Intelligently criticise,"

WAVTS A IX TO HE SOIL, WINNERS.

Christ's Desire of His Servants, Hays
Prof. Jenkins.

Prof. Jenkins of the Presbyterian semi
nary preached morning and evening at the
Kountze Memorial church yesterday. A
special feature was the fine musical pro-
gram, Mies Beedle's rendering of the solo,
Homeland," In the morning, and tho

grand rendition of the "Ave Maria,"
by Misses Edith Foley and Belle Beedle.
The evening sermon was on $Ye text, "And
Philip Found Naaareth."

Prof. Jenkins said: ,

"Christ certainly Intended His followers
to be s. Men are saved In three
ways: First, from sin; second, with holi-
ness; third, to serve, and Philip was right
In line with his Instruction. Inaction Is
day physically; it Is worse spiritually.
Nathaniel should Know Jhat in Jesus they
had found the Messiah and that to come
Into contact with Him. to hear His gracious
words, witness His loving deeds and re
ceive His wonderful Instruction must Inure
to his benefit and though the query, 'can
any good thing come out of Nasareth?'
was mads.

"Yet he came and was confronted by
omniscience, and thus It Is In the power
as it Is the duty of the Christian to ex
tend the same gracious, soul-savi- priv-
ilege to others. It Is not profession or
personal appearance In the seeker that ob-
tains God's favor; It Is the potentiality of
tho man. Ood looks In the heart, sees the
sincerity, knows the power that can be
exerted and no one can tell how ready
people are to be convinced; and so It Is
our personality that obtains In this line
of action, as In social, business or pro-
fessional life. We talk to friends of af-
fairs of life. We can also entwine the
question, 'What shall It profit a man If he
gain the whole world a,nd lose his own
soui.- - casting the bread on the waters
It returns to us many days hence. Let us
be faithful servants, calling our loved ones,
calling our friends, calling the world; and
so shall the world be blessed of our deeds.
sna we shall walk beside the still waters
and fear no evil.' "

The annual meeting of the conarreaa tlon
of Kountze Memorial church occurs this
(Monday) evening In the church Darlora.
There wlll.be reports read and election of
officers for the ensuing year.

Watches, diamonds. Jewelrv nri
ware. Tour credit 1s good. A. Mandelberg,
jeweler, nzs Farnam.

Social Aspect of the Fire.
William Malllv. national iwii,v . v. .

socialist party, spoke at 610 North Sixteenthirfi 1111 nigm on ine social aspect of therecent theater fire In Chicago, filling theplace for his wife, who had been announced
i iff" on mai sunjeci, nut who left forTrinidad, Colo., yesterdHV afternoon to bepresent at the bedside of "Mother" Jonesma laoor agitator. Known by union men asthe "Angel of the Miners."

Mr. Mallly related in brief the causes ofthe catastrophe, such aa poor material,haste In construction and Inexperiencedstage eln. and ridiculed the various ser-
mons of the Chicago preachers on the sub-Jec- t,

reading many quotations. He also
censured the authorities for arresting sub
ordinates oeiore tney oia principals or thetheaters.

The socialists are holding rerulsr Rnnrisv
flight meetings. Next Sunday Adolph Cuter
win iiincusH s pniin ok religion jn lis rela-
tion to socialism.

LOCAL BREVITIES

Oily Haines. 80i South Fifteenth street
and C. B. Davis, 1208 North Eighteenth,
were arrested for carrying concealed weap
ons.

L. P. Hill, late of Cripple Creek. Colo..
waa exercising himself In a pugilistic way
yesterday when he was arrested for dts- -
mrning ine peace.

Lonnle Lawrence Dennis, the hov evsnee- -
11st. will deliver his closlno- - lecture at the
Kountse Memorial church tonight, his
inrme neing 'i ne Biory or My Lite.

The Central Park Improvement club will
hold Its regular meetlnir at the Conirreira- -
tlonal church at Forty-secon- d and Saratoga
streets tonight. A communication from the
Americas League tor Civic Improvement
will be read and the Inportance of Dublin
Improvement will be discussed from a na
tional standpoint.

'Cats, give as a taste ml

11,

Men Look for to
of

VAN AND OF

Is that Will stay
In Salt I .a We Because of

of Itew
Line South.

In railroad circles the opinion
that before the end of this week

will dispose of the matter of a
general manager for the t'nlon Pacific.
Whether one Is to be or whether
an oneratlrw vice nrenldent will be placed
In charge of the line from the Omaha hcad-- 4

quarters Is not a matter on which opinion
is at all settled. Some hold to one theory,
some to the other. But at any rate It Is

believed that within a few days the ques-tlo- n

will be cleared up.
Those who think Mr. will ap-

point a general manager seem to have two
men In mind, Mr. Thorne, direc-
tor of for the entire
system, and W. T. Van BTunt. W. H.

general manager of the Oregon
Short Una at Salt Lake City, has been

but It Is now Insisted that his
to this position never was a

for good and reasons.
In this many local railroad

men have derived much from
a story which certain papers printed about
the time of Mr. Burt's to the
effect that his successor might be 1 S.

Thorne, first vice and general
manager of the Texas & Pacific.

these fellows had heard
of the of the

agent, Thorne, getting the place, and not
being able to locate him In the railroad
guide had to Bhove in L. S. Thome's name,
as that was the only one they could find,"
said an official last nlghV "The ludicrous
part of It Is that the Texas & Pacific Is a
Gould road and there never was a

that would look there for
an Official, or general

In Good Berth.
Mr. Bancroft Is as one of

closest friends and business ad-

visers In the west, but the reason why
railroad men think he will not be made
general manager of the Union Pacific Is

this: He Is now In a good berth and has
Interests in Salt Lake City out-

side of his office Then the
of the Salt Lake & Los Angeles line, now
under process of will add to
the prestige of his It is urged,
for, while this road Is known as
a "Clark" road. It has recently come to
light that more than fifty-on- e per cent, a

Interest, belongs to the
faction, and that the latter Is pre-

pared to acquire a much larger share and
will by the time the road is
This, It Is pointed out, will give the Union
Pacific a direct line through Salt Lake
City, which has been long sought and an-

other direct outlet to the western
When this is done, certain railroad men
say, Mr. powers will be

Both Van Brunt arid Thorne are con-

sidered strong favorites and
more than one railroad man
have ventured the, remark that they would
not be to see one of these land
In the posttlon of general manager.

So far as the Union Pacific officials In
Omaha are they seem to be
wholly at sea as to the situation Just now
and are
which they think will be eventful before
this week Is over.

BUT HIS

Geneva Lad Tires of Rural Life and
Comes to Omaha Where Pa

Meets Him.

Arthur Lee Parrls, a lad liv-
ing on a farm near read an

In an Omaha paper lust week ask-
ing for several boys to Bet up pins In a
bowling alley. For many moons Arthur had
been growing tired of rural life; his field of

was too limited; he
longed for the city and Its strife. Though
It was a far cry from the farm to the bowl
ing alley, Arthur packed up a little bundle.

up his belt another notch, walked
down to the B. Sc. M. depot when the old
folks had gone to sleep, and then

himself on the running gear of an
train. But as the

best laid plans of men and boys are often
caught In the rain, so were those of the

Geneva lad, for when he arrived
at the Omaha station he was met by a

and the patrol wagon. At the
police station the boy " gave his name as
Arthur Johnson and said that he lived at
Lincoln.

The boy's father came to Omaha yester
day and took his errant son In charge. The
boy had a crushed look as he walked out
of the police station lust he saw
the clouds he could read the

on his father's faoa.

of the
Seats are now on sale for Nat M. Wills,

In the new musical comedy entitled "A Son
of Rest," which will be to the Krug
theater for three nights, Friday
and Mr. Wills Is an artist whose

of the dusty roads type
have made for him a that Is
second to none. In "A Son of Rest" t,here
Is a wealth of tuneful music of the catchy
kind which is sung and shouted.
There are pretty girls, who dis-
port In and
costumes. There are gorgeous scenes of a
novel and good fun
by the barrel. The story Is and

but not too to dis-
turb good It is of the rapid-fir- e

sort and there is doing all the
time.

1S-- Rlnga Jeweler.

Mrs, B. C. Harris of Chadron and A. B.
Curria of Iiciivar are at the Her Grand.

Ix-wl-s Duy of W. K. Huey of
San Francisco and K. 8. Dlmlck of Chan-ut- e,

Kan., are at the Millard.
H. C. of South Bend, W. II.

of Norfolk and Mrs. O. B.
Maiiville of Hermun are at the Pa ton.

Dr. L. R. Craig of Mitchell. A. P. Radle-ke- e
of F. V. Ford of
D. C, M. Groes of Madison and C.

M. Ilerrlg of Wall Lake are at the

year auatlty," Hamlet.

(Signed) THE
America's on Bear.

no
an

no in this or any old

Always the Sams
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EXPECT ACTION THIS WEEK

Eailfoad Harrlmii Diipeie
General ICanagnr Proposition.

BRUNT THORNE SPOKEN

Opinion Bancroft
Itarrl-man- 'a

Acquisition

prevails
President

Harrlman

appointed

Harrlman

distinctly
purchases Harrlman

Bancroft,

mentioned,
appointment
probability, sufficient

connection
amusement

resignation,

president

"Evidently some-

thing possibility purchasing

possi-
bility Harrlman

president manager."

Bancroft
regarded Har-rlma-

Important
completion

construction,
position.

commonly

controlling Har-
rlman

completed.

seaboard.

Bancroft's ma-
terially enlarged.

Harrlman

surprised

concerned

anxiously awaiting developments

WORKED NOT

Geneva, adver-
tisement

usefulness becoming

tightened

estab-
lished
Omaha-boun- d passenger

ambitious

policeman

evening;
gathering;

handwriting

Announcements Theaters.

brought
Thursday,

Saturday.
characterizations

reputation

whistled,
gracefully

themselves expensive glittering

character wholesome
consistent

plausible, complicated
digestion.

something

.Wedding Edholm,

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Osmond,

Stephenson
Itujterfield

Ashland, Washing-
ton.

Mer-
chants.

3n

AllS LIU
MILWAUKEE.

PUBLIC;
Authority

Good Old Blatz,

The bser with hoaest backing; quality.
Has equal country."

DAILY

PLANS

AT TIE rUYKOUSES.

Vandevllle at the Crrlahtnn-Orphen-

James John Corbett has one very de-

cided advantage over tho other professors
of his craft; he looks and acts tho gentle-
man by Instinct, and Is not called upon
for any extra effort when asked to make
his appearance before refined people. Even-
ing dress becomes him much more than
the costume of the ring and he certainly
appears as graceful when facing an audi-
ence as when facing an opponent. His
presence at the Crelghton-Orpheu- m yester-
day was responsible In a large degree for
the largest assemblages of the season, and
the people who went solely to see and
hear him wcro not disappointed. He
doesn't do much, but what he does Is done
well. His stories are personal remlnls-ence- s,

based necessarily on his experi-
ence as a boxer and pugilist, but lire
pithy and pointed and are told with a
modesty that adds a distinct charm to
their recital. His story of bis first fight
will be remembered as one of the best
things of the sort ever recited on a stage.

Other features of the bill are equally
worthy of mention, for tho presence of
such a decided drawing card as Corbett
has not had the effect of reducing the
strength of the program In other directions.
Ned Monroe, J. C. Mack and Nellie Law-
rence present the funniest farce given
here this se.ison. Its title, "The Two Sena-
tors," doesn't give a very clear notion of
the amount of genuine fun it contains,
but It Is worked up well and is rewarded
by screams of laughter. Rice and Elmer
furnish a little comedy of the coarser
sort and some brand new stunts on the
horizontal bars. Their feats are all
their own and some of them border on the
marvelous. Mr. and Mrs. Waterous are
the possessors of splendid voices, the male
a powerful basso and the woman's a very
sweet soprano. They sing some simple
songs with excellent effect. Clarice Vance
sings several new coon songs and sings
them well. Bonner, "the horse with a
human brain," Is certainly a well trained
animal and some of the feats he per-
forms almost Justify the assertion of his
trainer that the animal thinks.

"The Charity Nurse" at the KruHT.
One of the newest of melodramas Is now

being presented at the Krug. It is simply
a variation of the time-wor- n theme of
the Innocent and trusting country girl,
who Is lured away by the unprlnclpaled
city chap. In the treatment, the action of
the play Is led through a quiet country
village, a "bohemlan" ball room, the ante-
chamber of a big city hospital, and finally
back to the churchyard In the country
where the villain pays the debt and every-
thing Is made right Belma Howard Is the
star of the cast and gives a very Intelligent
rendering to the part of the wronged girl,
being well supported by the large com-
pany the cast calls for. "Tho Charity
Nurse"'1 will be the bill till after Wednes-
day night.

"The Smart Set" at the Boyd.
A big company of colored persons pre-

sented an arrangement of songs, spectacu-
lar effects and carefully labeled Jokes at
the Boyd last night .for the first of four
performances. The entertainment la not
wholly without merit, and Is carefully
staged, with some pretentious scenery and
choruses, but little that la funny la new
and little that Is new Is funny. A number
of clever actors, however, make the piece
go with considerable snap, which earned
lots of applause from a fair-size- d audience.
Colored society was present In force to
reward the efforts of the company.
.Tom Mclntlsh1 and Billy McClaln, who
wrote the business. Have the heavy comic
parts and do them pretty well, while Harry
Reed, a ludicrous acrobat, helps some.
Ilattle Hopkins has a beautiful soprano
voice and made a hit hi singing "Suwanee
River" and "Love's Enchantment," the
latter with Lawrence Chenault, who had
the tenor's work. Madame Cordelia and
Mamie Emerson also pleased with their
singing.

Five Trains for Health and Pleasure
seekers

Leave Chicago dally via Pennsylvania
Short Lines for Cincinnati and Louisville,
where connection Is made with trains to
Florida and winter resorts In the South.
For tourist tickets at special fares and
through reservations, apply to C. L. Kim-
ball, A. G. P. Agt, No. 2 Sherman street,
Chicago.

Auditorium Itestaurnnt.
Watch for the opening of the Auditorium

Restaurant, Sli South Fifteenth alteet,
January 15. It will be the finest restaurant
In the world. The finest furnt-ihe- room
for traveling men and others. The finest
barber shop.

J Traveling-- Men.
Twelve beautiful rooms st 316 South Fif-

teenth street. Opening January 15.

Blame Chleken Thieves.
The chicken shed of Fred Schoenlng, Six-

teenth and Spring streets, was destroyed by
fire before daylight Sunday morning. The

I

loss was shout tvi. It Is supposed that
chicken thieves fired the shed, accidentally
or otherwise, ss footprints to snl from
the shed were dlscernalile In the newly fal-
len snow when the fire department arrived.

Danger of a t old and How to Avoid
'Them,

More fatalities have their origin In or re-

sult from a co!d than from any other cause.
This fact alone should make people more
careful as there Is no danger whatever from
a cold when It Is, properly treated In the
beginning. For many years Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has been recognised aa the
most prompt and effectual medicine In use
for this disease. It acts on nature's plan,
loosens the cough, relieves the lungs, opens
the secretions and aids nature In restoring
the system to a healthy condition.

Monday morning will be the lace curtain
event of Omaha; 16,0no worth, all

Our first floor has been given over
to this sale. Come early Monday morning.

ORCHARD A WILHELM CARPET CO.

Douglas Printing Co.. 1508 Howard. Tel $44.

Important Chance of Time.
of time, effective January !.

Consult the Chicago Great Western rail-
way time table In these columns for change

HYMENEAL.

Kelley-Mark- a.

FREMONT. Neb., Jan. 10. -(-Special.)
Rev. J. F. Kelley, M. D.. of this city, who
was recently ordained as. a missionary of
the Presbyterian church In China, was mar-
ried upon his arrival at Canton, at the
United States consulate, to Miss Lillian
Ethel Marks, who has been for some years
a missionary of the Methodist church In
India. Their missionary field will be Hal-na- n,

China. The wedding was a surprise
to the friends of the groom In this city.
Mrs. Kelley has been eight years In India
and has traveled quite extensively In this
country presenting the cause of missions
In the churches of her denomination.

Evana-Norrl- a.

EDGAR. Neb., Jan. 10. (Special.) Mr. A.
H. Evans of this city and Miss Vera Nor-rl-s

of Creston, la., were united In marriage
at the Stover last evening at 8 o'clock by
Rev, L. E. Humphrey. Mr. Evans . Is a
young business man of Edgar and the bride
Is of one of the best families of Creston. i

KWWWW 1111 AKg!This Shield os the Box A
IC WCLSBACM

OUAUTlf
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I
Don't ask for a mantle

ask for a Genuine
Wel.bach with the
Shield of Quality on
the box. Fire kinds
15, 20, 25, 30, 35 cents.

1 All Dealers.
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Charges Less Than all Others

DR. McCREW,
SPECIALIST

Treats al forms of Diseases of
MEK OHLV.

Twenty eight years' experience
Eighteen years in Oman

The doctor's remarkable success baa
never been equaled. His resources and
facilities for treating this Class jf diseases
ere unlimited and every day brings many
flattering reports of the good be Is doing,
or the relief he has given.

HOT SPRI NGSTREATMENT TOR
All Blood Poisons. No "BRKAKlNO OUT"
in the skin or face and all external signs
cf the disease disappear at once. A per-
manent cure for iife guaranteed.
VARICOCELE ESSE t!S5?b.t
hVFAD 1( fififi cases cured of Hydrocele,
It Lilt JUfUUU stricture, Gleet, Nervous
Debility, Loss of Strength and Vitality
and all forms ol chronic diseases,

Treatment by mall. Call or write. Bos
tea. Office 15 South Mtb lU Omaha, Neb,

r jgjfflalg) J" "Tj

la addition to the finest an newest thing In men's footwear to be
found In the west, we have everything new In men's rubbers and
arctics. ;

Finch depends on rubber goods being this seasen's product

KTarnaM

Bndian Territory
and Oklahoma

"Lands of opportunity" newest, richest

and most promising 'sections of the west.

Our booklets', "Business Openings" and

"Oklahoma," tell all about this wonderful
country. Don't fall to secure a copy.

Uomeseekers' Excursion rates, January 5

and 19, one fare plus $2 for the round trip.

1323 Farnam Street,
OMAHA, - NEB.

Decorated Caps,
Saucers tnd Plates,
each, 24c

T11K Ilia.lAULK: STORK.

January Clearing Sale in Our Gloak
Department.

OF WOMEN'S fJ'ARMtCNTS AT TOITn WHY noon rvmv

TIOV OF f.STTIN cflU?FI KN,?,R R'K WITHOUT O.N'Sl 1CHA.

Women's tis.00 suitsat ...9
Women's $25.00 suitsat .16
Women's 115.00 coats

nt ...6
women's $22.50 coatsat ..9

90
50
90
90

Women's Astrakhan coatsat 5 00
w omens electric seal coats

l .IZ 50
women's sable fox scarfs 111 nilworth taunt' U UU
Women's Siberian sqlrrel scarfs C flflworth $15.00 at Q UU
Women's $7.50 skirts

for 4 98
omen s s.uo and $10 skirtstor ... .5 90

Women's $6.50 skirts
for . 3 93

Women's $5.00 skirts
for ..2 90

Women's walking skirts ...1for 50
Women's $1.D0 ralny-dii- y sklrts-f- or

, ...50c
Women's cloth enpes 3ft Inches

long, regular $lu quality for.. .5 00
Women's silk capes 50oeach i.

Women's new pprlnft voile skirts
nt $15.00. $12.50 anl 10 00

Women s silk walHts n rn
$5.00 quality-4- or OU

V omens venting waists
$3.00 quality tor 175

Women's he:ivy white vesting
wulslH $2.50 quallty-- at .100

Women's tlannel waists
nt 125

Women's waltsat 50c
Women's eiderdown bath robes-reg- ular

$7.00 quality at 2.90

Wonderful Clearing of Fancy Silks
THF.SK are the FINEST silks IN Ol'il STOCK AND AM, ARR AHS(5.

I,TTTKI.Y NKW MANY HK1NO HOUHHT I'l'RFOSELY FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.
NOW 13 YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO HUT A WAIST OK SHIRT WAIST BU1T.

THrKSB PRICES ARE
69o FANCY SILKS IN THIS SALE, 39c.

CHOICE OF ANY FANCY SILK, for
waist or shirt waist stilt. In our entire
stock, that sold for $1.00, In this 7Crsale, for Monday only, a yard I wL

Mall orders flllad at thepe prices, If sant
choice to our expert mall order clerk and

Suit Cases
SAVING OPPORTUNITIES THAT AR

BARGAINS EVER OFFERED.
$2.00 suit cases 125' reduced to
$5.50 cowhide suit cases 3 9824 Inch now
All $7.00

at
suit cases--go 4 98

$9.50
at
and $10 suit case-- go .7 50

Extra heavy Shaker flannel ,...4cper yard
10c extra heavy outing flanne- l- 5icas lncnes wiue per yaru
2c white wool flannel 15c27 inches wide yard .....
lOo quality 40 lnih sllkollne ...5cner vard .
12V4o

at
drapery cretonne ..7c

nirrk IJ T iKUPT Q .

76o quality, good size, extra heavy 49ctau ana gray uau uiuiikcih, pair .

Ji.OO all wool French whipcords 59call wool i.mies Buiting

85c all wool French challla 39call wool ilbcliius

21 lbs. pure cane granulated sugar for. .$1.00
All brands laundry soap, per bar 2V40

Irge sucks white or yellow comment.. 52'ic
2- - lb. package self-risin- g pancake flour.. :7tpackage mince meat
The best corn starch, per package 4c
Quart cans fancy tablo syrup Vic
1- - lb. package Imported macajronl .Via
Force, Egg O'Hee. Vigor. Vlra or Neu- -

'V6ctrlta, per package
CAKXED GOODS SALE.

cans choice tomatoes TV4c
tlb. cans golden pumpkin

cans Boston baked beans 7v4c
cans rhubarb

3- -lb. cans hominy 7svo
cans early June sifted peas 7tc

2- - lb. cans wax string or Lima beans...,
1 gallon cans choice apples 19c

PkBT WM

5M Flint Blown Tumb-

le rs,
each, lie.

Women's annolotta wrappers CA
$1.26 quallty-- at 3lC

Women's black underskirts
$1.26 quality at ...50c

Children's $10 coats egos 4 to 14
years each M 4 90

Children's $4.00 coat f-

lat I 00
Children's coats

at 50c

FOR. MONDAY ONLY.

)C and 9So FANCY SILKS In this sale, 4!o.
Choice of any fancy silk. In either light

or dark colors, Including all our hand-
somest styles, that sold for I Afl

$1.15 and $1.60 at, yard I UU

In at once, but no samples sent. Leuvs
If unsatisfactory, money refunded.

and Trunks
E SIMPLY EXTRAORDINARY. BEST

All $S.00 trunks-- go
at .6 50

$9.00
at
and $10 trunks-- go ..7 50

$15.00
at
allgator grips--go 12 50

$1.00 quality, full size eleven quarter, 7P,extra heavy bed blankets, per pair, f 3"
$1.26 quality, extra large and heavy twilled

bad blunketa ftdrper pair ... 03
RED SPREADS

$1.25 quality full slse, extra heavy IP,
bed spreads, each 19

$1.60 quality full stse, extra heavy Mar-
seilles pattern bad spreads Oflr
each OU u

$1.0) quality, full size extra heavy, frlnKcJ
5&,- - 98j

o0o all wool tricots
fancy wool walstln 25c

19c twilled and doub leeced flannelettes
Venetian and mac 74cwalstlngs ...

1 gallon cans choice plums 25o
1 gallon cans choice peaches 25o
1 gallon cans choice giapes 250

DIUUII Fill IT S Al. 10.
Choice California plums, per pojnd..., 24o
Fancy Elberta peaches, per pcund 4l)
English cleaned currants, per pound...,
New York evapoialsd apples, per lb... 7Vfi
Choice Moor Park anricots. per pound.. 9

Fancy California niictarinos, per puund,
California Mnrtletl wears, per pound.., lis
Choice Virginia blackberries, per lb..., 7'4i
Fancy needed ralnlns, per package
FKHSH Fit I' IT MALE.
Irfirge sweet young oranges, each le
Fancy California lemons, per dos 111.;

Fiv'sh roasted pear.nts, per pound 3o
Choice Hallowe'en dates, per pound..., fo
Cape Cod crujibcrrles, per pound 70

WE WILL CURE YOU.
Wa are living In an aga of special-

ists; an age when success can only be
attained by tha concentration cf ev.ry
thought upon the unswerving pursuit
of a alngls obeject. We are precisely
such speclalUU. This accounts for
the differ&iica botwean succetts and
failure In the treatment and cure of
diseases of men. The physician who
triea to explore and conquer the whol
field of medicine and surgery becomes
proficient In no particular branch. We
have confined ouiselvea entirely to a
single class of diseases and thulr com-

plications and mastered them. We do
not scatter our faculilee. but ooncenr
trate then, on our particular specialty.
We have made a lifu study of diweasa
and weaknesses peculiar to men,
pending thousands of dollars In re-

searches and evolving a special sys-

tem of troatment that Is a quick, aafe
and certain curs for nil skin, uarvous,
blood and private diseases.

Our name has been a household
svnonym for over a quarter of a en-tiir- y

for remarkable skill and ability

Flannel Department

ilonday in the Great Domestic Room

Groceries! Groceries! Groceries!
t

January Canned Goods and Dried Fruit Sale.

HAYDEW BROS.

ISEASES

m . a I I

.

,

.

MM

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- al Debility,

Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,

Kidney and Urinary Diseases,
ad all diseases and weakn.ea of men due to Inheritance evil habits, abuaas.

rrLVKK.T w. cure quickly f.,r

toSITiliSSirfcdSL for tho.. who eu. to u. for tha balp

miiSt . TinM FDFCOfflchoura. 8 a. m. toi p. S"" "
tUilOll.lr llVil st only. If you cannoi vu w..i. ....

A-c- -r- pqrnir.Al INSTITUTE A

I 4 I C """lilCUIUHi- - n u k
1308 Farnam St., Omaha. Neb.. Bet. 13th and 14th Sta.

' u hm si 'UnrHfiMfiili'i I'ri Xrn ItW'I. i m r


